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Conferences

Conferences
IPHS Conferences: New Delhi 2006
The IPll was inaugurated in 1993 as a successor body
to the Planning llistory Group, founded in 1974 at
London. The ocicty is aimed at promoting open,
interdisciplinary, internationally- flavoured,' town-anddown' dialogue between all interested in past, present
and future of urban and regional planning. Its
membership is drawn from several disciplines: planning,
architecture, economic and social history, geography,
sociology, environment, politics and allied fields. Being
a society to promote both multi -discipl inary and practice
oriented studies and research, its membership is open to
all who have a working interest in planning history. Thus
it welcomes members from both academic disciplines
and the professions of the built environment. The
Society for American City and Regional Planning
History (SACRPII) and the Urban History Association
(UHA) arc American affi liates of IPHS.
Thus, the broad goals of the society arc:
To foster the study of planning history to advance
scholarship in the fields of history, planning and the
environment. particularly focusing on industrial and
post-industrial cities.
To encourages and gives support to networks, which
may be interest based, region- or nation-based,
working in the fields of planning history
To provides services for numbers: publishing a
journal , promoting conferences, and providing an
internati ona l framework for in formal individual
member contact

2

To inYitcs national organi7ations, whose work is
relevant to IPIIS, to affiliate status In pursuit of these
aims the interests of IPHS arc world-wide
The members of IPI IS elect a governing council every
two years which is headed by the President of the
society. In turn the Council elects an executive Board
of Management complemented by representatives of
SACRPII and UIIA. The President chairs the Board
and Counci l. Since 1994. it organizes a bi-annual
con fcrcncc for acadcm ic interactions among the
scho lars and planners. The various conferences
organized by the !PI IS arc given below.
The 12th International Conference of the International
Planning History Society (IPHS) will be held at New
Delhi between December 11 -14, 2006. Delhi has
witnessed the rise and fall of several empires as their
scat of Government, hence, it was often been compared
to a phoenix that resurrects itself from its ashes. 3450
years of history have made it one of the greatest
capitals of the world. Delhi has been the Indian city
that has been the changing face of India over the last
century in terms of political. economic, cultural and
industrial act ivities. It has been the cpiccnter oflndia's
politica l life with more than 13.5 million inhabitants. A
rich culture and heritage on one side as also the evils of
industrialization associated with rapid urbanization
make it one of the most unique capitals in the World. lt
is also unique among all the capital cities of the world
in the sense that other than New Delhi there are sevenseventeen locations within Delhi (i.e. comprising of
seven c ities), whi ch were the seats of different

Conference Theme

governments. I lowever, the scope of this study is
limited to the planning and development aspects of
Delhi in the 20th century in terms of political and
administrative developments, population growth
trends, industrial and commercial activities, overall
planning aspects, infrastructure development and

12th CONFERENCE OF T H E
INTERNATIONAL PLANNING HI STORY SOCIETY:
CROSS NATIONAL TRANSFER OF PLANNI NG IDEAS
AND LOCAL ID ENT ITY
New Delhi ( India), December I Ith- 14th, 2006
The 12th IPIIS Conference wi ll be held at the histOric
city of New Delhi , India during December 11-14,
2006, followed by the field trips to some other historic
cities of India during 15- 18 December,2006. The
historical, architectural and cultural places proposed to
be visited arc Taz Mahal (Agra), Fatepur Sikri, Jaipur,
Khajuraho, and Chandigarh. In addition to these
places, our Event Manager can arrange your trips to
other tourist places in India.
The principal theme of the conference is: ·'Cross
National Transfer of Planning Ideas and Local
Identity", and the sub themes of the conferences will
address the following aspects:
• Global and Tradit ional Contemporary Local
Planning Styles,
• Colonial Planni ng,
• Society Cu lture and Politics,
• Nationa l and International Heritage Policy,
• Sustainability and Environmental Approaches,
• Technology and In frastructure,
• Multilateral Negations and Strategic Partnerships,
and
• India's Heritage Policy and Regulations both Past
and Present.

S.No

Year

Host City

I

1977

London

2

1980

Brighton, U.K.

The Giant City

3

1988

Tokyo

Export of Planning Ideas

4

1989

Birmingham

The Garden City

5

1991

Richmond, VA

Joint With SACRPH

6

1994

Hong Kong

Cities & Their Environment

7

1996

Thessaloniki

The Planning of Capital Cit ics

8

1998

Sydney

20th Century Urban Planning Experience

9

2000

Helsinki

Centre-Periphery-Globalization: Past and present

10

2002

London

Cities ofTomorrow

• Confirmation of Acceptance of Abstract: June 30,
2006

11

2004

Barcelona

Planning Models and culture of Cities

• Last date of Receipt of Full Paper: August 31, 2006

12

2006

New Delhi

Cross national transfer of planning ideas and local identity
Vol. 28 No. I

financial aspects (the resource generation as well as
spending). The administrative steps introduced from
time to time to ensure proper and sustained
development of Delhi are also examined. These g rowth
trends arc examined in relation to different pha!.C'>
during the twentieth century.

Paper submission :
• Last date for receipt of Abstract: April 30. 2006
(lloll'el'el: abstracts may still be accepted ajier this
date)

Gu idelines & Format of the Paper:
• Please visit the fo llowing link :
www. iitk.ac. in/in focell /announce/i phs/guidcl incs.doc
w\\ w. iitk .ac. in/infoccll announce/iphs SUBM ISS 10
doe
Student Conference Paper Prize 2006
The IPI IS a\\'ards a priLe for the best written paper by
a postg raduate student on a planning history topic
presented at its biannual international conference.
There is a monetary pri7e of£ I00. and the opportunity
for the student to have the paper published in Planning
1/istOI:l'. the refereed journa l of the I PHS.
The prize was first awarded at the Barcelona
Conference in Ju ly 2004. The 2006 prize wil l be
awarded at the New Delhi conference.

Guitleliuesfor submissious:
• Entrants must register for and attend the
conference.

ew Delhi

• The entrant must be currently re earching at
postgraduate level. whether for a Masters thesis by
courscwork or research. or for a doctorate.
o joint submissions '' ith supervisors.
Student papers arc assessed by a committee chaired by
Dr. Mark Clapson of the University of Westminster,
London, UK and editor of Planning History.
The deadline fo r submissions is 3 1st August 2006.
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Arti cle

Conferences
Paper~ should be sent direct to Or Clapson at

mjciphs(a aol.com.
Further mformation about the prize can be obtained
from t\larl.. Clapson on mjciphs~1 aol.com.
Planning Per spectives Paper Prize
The ew Delhi Conference will also mark the second
occasion on which a pri1c will be awarded for the best
article on planning history published in the journal
Planning Perspectives. The el igible date range is
2004-2005.
The pri1e - a two-year subscription to the journal and
£150 worth of Rout ledge books- is provided by Taylor
and Franc is, publishers of Planning Perspectives.
For more information about Taylor and Francis and
Planning Perspectives visit:
http://www.tandf.co.ukljournals/titlcs/02665433.htm1

Book Prizes
The most innovative book in planning history written
in English and based on original new research. Books
must have been published in the previous two calendar
years (2004-05).
The best book addressing planning history of South
Asia and related to the region where the conference
takes place, written in English. Books must have been
publ ished in the previous two calendar years
(2004-05). Books may be indiv idually or jointau thorcd. Anthologies and edited works are also
welcome, but reprints and 'readers' arc ineligible. The
prize !or each award is £250. T he deadline for receipt
of submissions was I st May 2006.

Further il!/i>rmation ahoul !he pri:e can bet obtained
/i'OIII Chair of' 1he Book Pri:e Commiflee Dirk
Sc/111bert.
+49-40-41878-3661.
Tel:
+49-41878-1471.
Fax:
£-mail: d.schuherl(a lu-harburg.de
TU 1/amhurg-1/arhurg, Schwar:enhergslrajJe 95 / Vd,
2017 3 llmnhurg. Germany.

Ca nvas to corru ga ted iro n:
Improving frem antle worker 's living condi tio ns, fo llowing self governmen t
Barric Meiotic
Curtin Universi ty ofTechnology, Pert h, We\tern Au'>traha
B.Mclottc(i1 Curtin.edu.au
I ntroduction
A torrent of people poured into Fremantle, Western
Australia, following the discovery of gold, all in the
Eastern Goldfields; f irstly at Sou1hern Cross in 1888,
then Coolgardie, 1892 and llannan :~ Kalgoorlie. 1893.
These new immigrants experienced similar difficu lties
to those of the original Colony o f Western Austra lia
settlers, over sixty years earlier. '

A not her significa nt ach icvcment, the Worker.\ 1/omes
Act i iJ I2, con tributed to the integration of orderly land
sett lement and good governance.

There is no doubt however, about the attraction for
participation later, in the gold ru sh. Even after the
Federation of Australia, early in the Twentieth cen tury,
the number of newcomers continued to grow beyond
the forma l capacity of the new State of Western
Australia.' People from different stations in life may
have arrived in Fremantle for di fferent reasons initially,
however, everyone had equally, to 'make do for now ·.
llowcvcr, as this saga unfolded, we see some of the
newcomers were more equal lhan o1hers.

Stirling's arrival was dramatic, with his ship alrno-.t
sinking ancr billing a sand bank o fT Carnac bland, a
few kilomctcrs short or the limestone reef then
protecting the Swan Ri ver entrance. Consequently, the
Parmelio :,· cargo had to be transferred, along wi th
some passengers, to the Challenge': Capta in Fremantle
was thought to be unsell lcd, because of his superstition
about women on board ship; and another 30 intending
new settlers were put ashore on Camac Island, a few
ki lometre::. ofr the coas t. A two-clay winter gale wa:.
undesirably ominous, perhaps justifying Fremantle's
concern. On June 7, 1829, Stirling set up more
permanently, on Garden Is land, where the newcomer'>
had to endure the cold winds and rain. huddled 111
temporary brushwood and cam as shelters.

b) Convicts and their Pensioner Guards arriving
in l 850,
c) Co lonia l Representative
inl870,
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c) Statehood in the Commonwealth of Austra l ia I lJOI .

Free selllers e.,·tahlish /he S11 •an River Colony
Earnest, ~elf-interest by Captain Jame:. Sti rling was
finall y rewarded when he convi nced the British
government to agree to the new Colony.'' Captam
Frem<mtle, command111g the war:.hip 1/AlS ChallenJ!.el;
arnved at the Swan R 1\ er, on May 2 1829. lie cla1med
posse:.:.l()n of cw llolland with the excep11on of the
Colon iC'> or e\\ South Wale~ and Van Dicman\ Land
Captain St1rllllg arm eel later. commanding the 11\/S
Pam1<•lia. a ~torc-~h1p, bring1ng hi~ family, a number of

a) Free settlers establishing the Colony of Western
Australia in 1829,

Vol. 28 No. I

and

Initially, the Colony lacked prepared and surveyed
land, as well as fini shed materials, services and
facilities.' llowcvcr, human capacity to ''make do Ji>r
now ", a desi rable survival characteristic of settler:.,
overcame these adversities. Aside from the convicts
and their Chelsea Pensioner guards between 1850 and
1864, the immigrants, in following the early settlers,
may well have been attracted by the emergence and
maturation, of representative and responsible
government in the Colony; adding credibilit y to
Edwarcl Wakcficld's 1829 thesis.'

T he Begi nnings
Fremantle has had more than one beginning.' The
outstanding milestones on this incredible journey
innucnccd new phases of land subdivision, settlement,
or governance. These phases included:

4

d) Colonial R e!> pon~iblc Government, elected ml X90,

Planning History 2006

o!Ticials and supplic:..

Mary Ann rncncllcll Portsmouth. on Augu:.t 14, 1829,
on the Wan\lead. a merchant ship commanded by her
husband bringing emigrants to the nedgling Colony.
Anchored in Gage Roads, between Garden Island and
Fremantle, on January 30. 1830, only six months atlcr
the establishment of the Colony, Mary Friend wrote;

L egislative Council,

Vol. 28 No. I

" If is ve1y true thw !he count1 y is beallli/idly
undulming and lhinly wooded bu1 also 1he soil is

5

Article

Article
nothing hut sand. The toll'n o( Fremantle strongly
re.,<•mb/e., a Count1y Fair and has a preuy
liJlf)('OIWICe: the pret(r white tents looking much
li~e bomhs .. .··.'

There was little attempt to do anything ornate, or
structurally complicated. until after the arrival of the
convicts in 1850. At times, there was even a lack of
essentials, including food. Sec Figure 2.

Later Mrs. Friend noted.
"On 2 February 1830. a 'horse house· was taken
ashore 10 .w.>rve as a 'coltage ornee · ... ".

.--

The servants tents were pitched each side with tree
trunks as seats." Sec Figure I .
After six months in the colony, Richard Morrel l wrote
in 1832, complaining of thc scarcity of provisions, high
prices and troublesome natives. 1" He wrote on the back
of a painting, sent to England aboard HMS Sulphur.
Lieutenant Governor Stirli ng was by coincidence, also
aboard, going home to England, to plead for better
support for the sett lers. Stirling returned to Fremantle
2 years later, promoted to Governor, but without
significant additional support for the settlers.

"the value of local participation in govemment
had not entirely been overlooked" .'"

Figure 2
View of High St reet, Fr ema ntle 1838

Adapted from engraving by C. D. Wittenoom, in Ogle I839,
fo llowing p.29. Original water colour painting, by
C.D.Wiuenoom. is in the Art Gallery of Western Australia.
Illustration by author. 2004.

Convicts and their Pensioner Guards
Until the convicts arrived, the shortages included
ski lled professionals. labour and materials; and
essential services, such as roads, bridges and water
supply. 1l The Colony operated directly under British
law until 1837. 11 Town, and Roads Trusts, could be
approved by 1840, following recommendation of the
Governor and approval of the Colonial Secretary.
However, Fremantle, continued under the Government
Resident, Mr. R. McBryde-Broun, without a Town
Trust until I 848.
Figure I
View at Swan Ri ver, 1830

Based on a hand coloured lithograph from a drawing on
stone by Mrs. Friend held in Mitchell Library Collection,
cw South Wales. Adapted from Appleyard and
Mount ford I979 cover papers. Illustration by author, 2004
Fremantle's early buildings were makeshift and
construction was basic, being hindered by the slow
progress. Hence, a distinguishing feature of early West
Australian buildings wa their lack of pretension of
g rand architectural scale. Purpose and function, with
four walls and a roof, were priority considerations;
light and fre sh air, were secondary. However,
Fremantle did become a smalltown. 11
The lack of suitable fini shed building materials in the
Colony and the Jack of money, did not stimulate
demand, nor encourage more than basic responses.

6

Simi larly, local government occurred as a result of a
desire for more local autonomy, rathe r than
encouragement of new institutions for scttlcrS. 10 The
financial diiTicultics of the new Local Roads Boards
and Municipal Trusts had prompted the appointment of
a Central Board of Works, to deal with major functions,
such as Roads. However, there was strong, and
ultimately successful , opposition from Local
Councils. 17 Even when the Fremantle Town Trust was in
di!Ticulties, in the mid-1850s, a contemporary observed

Success ive Governors of the Colony of Western
Australia were responsible, through the Colonial
Secretary, ultimately to the British goverrunent and
Parliament, rather than the new settlers. After 1838, the
small Executive Counci l of the Governor and his civil
servants was expanded to include colonists appointed
by the British government, on the Governor's
recommendation.••
The small population, small market and marginal
subsistence economy of the early colony, meant the
Town Trusts and Roads Boards set up after
proclamation of the Towns Improvement Act ( 1838) and
the General Roads Tmst Act ( 1841 ), suffered both
financia lly and administratively. However, because of
the settlers' preference for local government, they
persevcrcd.1'

Vol. 28 No. I
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Chadwick's Health of Towns Association innuenccd
national legislation including the Public Health Act
1848. which offered extensive local powers to improve
water supply and sewerage disposal in England."
However, these powers were not extended to the
Colony of Western Australia.
Colonial Representatil•e Govemment
Representative government was not achieved for the
Colony until 1870; and this was not superceded by
Responsible government unti I 1890; thus taking sixtyone years to achieve two of Edward Wakefield's ideals
for new colonial government.10 An analysis of the
limitations of English Local Government, as the model
for the Australian colonies, may explai n this delay.
"Those Governors and other British authorities
who wished to see local government develop in
Australia , as later in other Colonies, seemed
unaware that some of the schemes proposed were
not working satisfactorily. even in Britain. More
important~y. they jcliled to recognize how different
were economic. social and physical conditions ..."

Governor Weld ( 1869-7 5) entrenched representative
Municipal Government in the Colony, by changing
loca l committees with advisory powers, to Roads
Boards wi th more executive powers.~~ Weld also
expanded the e lected representatives to two-thirds; the
maximum allowed by the Australian Colonies Act. He
conducted the Colony's first election in 1870. The
longer serving officials had opposed representati\ c
government fearing this would be followed by a
demand for full se lf- government. ~' However. a
representative, Local Legislative Assembly, passed a
District Roads Board Act and a Municipallnstitlllions
Act, in 187 1.

years later, a Royal Commission recommended a
Central Board of llealth, nominated by the Governor,
to enforce such sanitary matters. Enabling legas lauon,
passed in 1886. gave this Board power to supcn i~c
work. appoint personnel and take over the dutacs of
Local Boards. This Central Board. \\ ith powers of
supervision and regula! ion. tended to a~sumc the
character of a Government department. '
Responsihle Gow:mment
Responsible government did e merge in I 890 ,
infl uenced by the satisfactory ex perience of local
representat ion and the maturation of the Co lony.
Improvisa tion by sett lers was necessary again,
howevcr, to achieve accommodation and relie f' from
the e le me nts during the 1890's gold boom.
Improvisation with tcnts was ini tially resisted and then
conceded to, under the weight of reality. Authoritie:.
were ini tially, indifferent to the ten t dwellers.
predicament, on ly regu lat ing against the worst
conditions.

Further distress. open conflict and ubsequcnt
agitation. led to serious attempt to imprO\C Ji, ing
conditions. Local gO\ ernment. hindered b) a lack of
tatc
funds. was only marginally ucce sful.
gO\ crnmcnt, shrewdly led by John Forre t. :.ucceeded
using public works policy and finance. sometime:. 111
concert \\ ith Local government and the people.
This busy period of self government of the Colony
within the framework of the British Empire. enabled
several growing families to move from a canvas sheet
or tent, pitched wherever possible, to a tent, set up on a
oiTicially surveyed and regulated block in the "Free
Residence A rea ... which became known as .. The
Blocks ... There were also a lcw lucky familic . whose
living conditions improved dramatically. when they
re located to a house in this area. built with whatc,er
materials they could buy, or salvage.
Canvas Town
"Cw11•as TcJ11'n .. i:. a generic description of a large
collection of temporary accommodation. frequentl y
found throughout Australian history. in the 'arious
gold fields. In Western Australia however. Cannn
Town was also the description of more permanent
living areas around Fremantle. during the 1890's. The
Census v(Westem Australia 1901. recorded

The Colonial Surgeon reported in 1883. that Perth and
Fremantle had no provision for sewage disposal. Two
Planning History 2006
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.. ... no fewer than 18.628 of the lwhitations
enumc•mted. or about thir(l' seven percent c~( the
total specified were built of ·calico. cam•as. or
hessian ·constituting the usual "Canvas Town .. o(a

7

Article

Article
pump. The Board of Health dealt with a broken pump at
the Canvas Town Well in Apri l 1898; noting some people
were drawing water with their own unclean receptacle~ .
thus increasing the risk of contamination and di~ca!>c.
Some llcalth Ooard members were in favour of giving
more official support for Cam•as Town by not

go/cl msh. In a grea/11111111>er ofcases I he d11·el/ings
.\0 clesig.nalecl are not whal are ordinari~1· known as
rents. bur consist ol a 11·ooden Jiwne coFered with
hessian. all(/ in S0/11{' instances contain several
n>Om\ .....

Mr. and Mrs. Burford recall that the wallpaper was
"closing the well. but il was resoh•ed 10 clean 1he
well 0111 and install a new pump ··. 11

..... stud, on 1he hessian walls with a paste glue
conwining alum. hecause the mice did no/ like the
last e. mul11·otdd 1101 chew the wallpaper ... ~ 1

This support had also come after a deputation to the
Freman tle Council, from the East Fre mantle
Councilors, Owcn and Evans, had asked for;

Another persona l recollection was of "Tents anywhere,
eJ:I'where ".:• These canvas camps appeared in
el>
Fremantle, as the State 's population expanded from
46.920 in 1890. to 179.780 in 1900, and then to
184, 124, recorded in the 1901 Census. 29 See Figure 3.

lr!l/1.1'

Sma ller camp areas appeared overnight, whilst the
earlier, larger areas. with one camp area of three
hundred tents, nuxcd at a slower rate. '" On the southern
Swan Rivcrbank at Willis Point, one hundred tents,
occupied by 175 men. women and chi ldren. without
sanitary arrangements were removed. when the area
was needed for the Fremantle Harbour construction
[30]. Another two hundred tents, averaging three
people for each tent, were on The Fremantle Common,
near the Rine Range. Tents were also located at
Bcaconsfield (South ) and Fremantle Recreation
Ground (central. later Railway station area). A Rocky
Bay camp on the Swan River, North Fremantle, was
home to an estimated 400 men employed nearby by
Public Works Department quarrying li mestone for the
Port construction and the State Engi neering Works.'u1
Severa l failed attempts to re locate the tent people
resulted in a damning comment published in the loca l
'Frema11tle Times".
"Firs/. they plant themselves on land belonging to
anyone 1>111 1hemselves: next they /urn the locality
inlo a species o.f Pandemoni11111. parlicular~v a/
night. 1111er~v disregarding such minor delails as
cleanliness and ordinmy moralily: finally. after
rendering their surroundings cm eyesore 10
passers-by and a menace to their own health. 1hey
have the audacily 10 ask the Board of Health to
clear away 1he mire in which 1hey have
wallowed". "

A forma lly recognized, "Canvas Town a/
Fremantle ... with a populalion of 250 people.",,. was
located cast of Fremant le Town, beyond Monument
Hill, on the e levated g round, south of Plympton Hill.

8

Fi~weJ

Tent with ' loggia' for breezeway and shade, 1896
Adapted from Battyc Library Photograph- 20 163P.
Illustrat ion by author, 2004

The area. which had a well for water supply, included
the now designated 1/orrie Long Park." ' 6
"Cmll'as Tbll'n .. soon became a public embarrassment
for both the tatc and Local Authoritiesn Fremantle
Council finally gave in and attempted to introduce
some order. using the Council By-Laws to regulate the
otherwise illegal activity. These By-laws required, for
example;
".. . !he let/Is he arranged in street lines. numbered
and licensed a11d 1ha1 a person be appointed to
collect fees. issue licences and ensure that each
'closet
proper
provided
holder
lent
Clccommodation ". '~

Some lent dwellers were observed as tidy, desirable
tenants, whi lst others were "slovenly ·· and of
undesirable character by reputation, even if not in fact.
Various diseases were c lai med, to be prevalent, so
Canvas Town came to the frequent attention of the
Public llcalth Authorities. Health Officers drew
attention to the lack of cleanliness, observing it "... as
ve1y dir1y and a ho1 bed of.fever ... " Others made more
dramatic observations. "Typhoid fe1•er raged. as well
as measles. colic am/ il!f/uenza ... "."
Canvas Town became generally known as Plymplon,
which is now part of East Fremantle area. Plympton
School was opened to provide education for the
children from CttnvC/s Town and further East. 19
·· Wate1: was another problem for the Canvas Town
residen1s ".''" lnitially, water came from a communal

Vol. 28 No. I
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"... the removal q( tents, two miles out 10 the
COIII/1/0IIage. as 1he inhabitants IVere a nuisance in
nwny ways. and many of them could 111ell c!fford to
occupy some o/ !he houses now empf.1' ··.u

The Fremantle Mayor advised the deputation in
January 1898
··... 1ha1 1he Ilea/rh Board had a/reac~l' wken Mep\
in that direction and notices were being sen '(!(/j(Jr
the remol'(l/ before lsr. Jan. 1899 .. _.,

The Council By-laws had earlier given formal
recognition, and the Canvas Town camp was no''
properly conducted. The Counci I had introduced a
licence Ice of five shillings per year, and a fortnightly
Counci l sanitary service fee, of two shillings and
sixpence per month; which many did not pay."
The despe rate Fremantle Council petiti oned the
Minister fo r Lands, reporting:
"t) Canvas Town was a re.fitge .for criminals, Clnd
some other residents 11•ere of ,·er y loose charac1er:

In December l R9X, Fremantle Council gave order.., to
vacate Cw1w11 TrJII 'II w1thin one month .''· fh e Cam·a-.
lown population wao.,, at tlm, tllne, ··... one hundred am/
eig/11 mmn<'ll c·ouph'' · forll'-.\ ir 'ing le men. and 111 o
l111ndred am/ 111/IC'/1' \1 1 children .' A I n glllc ned
deputation dre'' the Mmti.tcr 's attention to thc1r
hardsh1p: tnclud111g, a ''lie \\ith nine children. v.. lw
earned on ly -.even -.lullm g~ per day: and a htl',band
:.upporting ht ~ \\ lf'c and four chi ldren. on th1rty- f 1\C
sh illings per week . Another man, earning one hundred
and seventy-five pound~ per year. had a wife and ten
children to support.'' ''' Resolutely, the Canvas Town
re location was partially complete by January 20, l X99.
Only thirty- fi ve people re mai ned when , lacking
Fremantle Council services, the area was noted a ~
reasonably cle~lll . The squatte rs however, persisted for
some lime. "

"The Blocks"
In August IR99, the l·orrest Government re lca~ed to the
ca)>t, a "/·i·ee Re\Jdence Area", on twenty-one year
lca:-.e:-.. l hi:. area \\a:. located to the south of Mann 1on
Street and the later R1chmond RaCC\\ ay (110 \\
rc:.JdcntJal) and the l:a'>t Fremantle Football Ground-..
The application fee wa~ ten '>hilling)>. and the lca-.e rent
was ten -.hilltng'> per year. Four wecb later. forty·t\\ O
Of the )e\Cllty- fo ur allotments a\·ailablc had been
selected. fhe lob in the "free re ~idence area " later
became J..nown a.., the " ll'orlonen :.. Bloc/..s ... or ·· fen/
13/ocf...\ ··. ' " fil e more common descrip1io11 of the an' a
evenllwlly hecame "Th e Blocf..s ··. '

A smal l house one room house, built on one or the
seven metre wide "tent hlocl.s ", still stands at 78 Forest
Street. Sl.!e l:igure 4. Mr. Burford lived with his parents
nt 49 Forrest Street, in a house bu ilt on one of The
Blocks.

ii) some residenls 11'0uld not pay their licence and
sanitmy colleCiion.fees:
iii) !he Building Act forbade tellls in 1he
Municipali~v. and:
iv) Fremalllle Council 11·ould gil·e the .four ll'eeks
notice of an order lo 1•acare the area . ..... "

Both the Fremantle Counci l and the Minister realised
Canvas Town and its people, having some formal
recognition. deserved consideration. However. the
authorities believed the families should be moved to
more permanent circumstances, or at least to the public
land of Fremanlle Common, further to the east.
Planning ll istory 2006
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O ne room house, on a ' tent block' at 78 Forrest Street.
East Fre mantle.
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Adapted from 1990 photograph by Roy Djancgara.
Illustration by author 2004
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Artic le

Article
"The hoii''<'S 011 The Blocks were built as self help.
had to pay f(>r the materials f rom your 011'11
pocket. ... ll'he11 homes ll'ere scarce people had to
huild their 011'11 homes ll'ith whatever materials
ther could get".''

This impact may have relieved some pressure on the
availability of land. in The Blocks area. However, this
relati,ely isolated community still agitated for better
services. Subsequently, in August 1905, the Fremantle
Council provided a piped water supply.

The Blocks .. area. was soon accommodating small.
skillion. or pitched roofed, houses: often constructed
one room at a time by their proud owners, who now
included Western Australian Government rai lway
employees. ettlement conditions were changed, thus
enabling freehold selection and purchase of the land.
However. the lack of a piped water supply continued to
be a problem. One well located in Montreal Street,
midway between Forrest and l lolland Streets." Another
well was located further a long Forrest Street, in the
Raglan Jarvis property, near the present Gibson Park.
Water storage was a problem as conventional rainwater
tanks were replaced through expediency with square
metal contai ners, 'unconventional but effective
tanks'."

The East Fremantle Council ·macadamised' some of
the white limestone tracks."2 Prior to this

}(m

" ... white roads used to glare and make your eyes
sore in Sun1111e1: The dust used to be whipped up
into the air".'''

The governme nt was still ho lding a numbe r of
a Ilot mcnts in reserve. These reserve allotments were to
become more important with the passing of Workers
Homes Act. in 191 2."'

The tents had largely gone from Cmwas Town by 1902.
because the residents. had either rerurned to the
Eastern states [56], left for the Eastern goldfields of
Western Australia. or settled elsewhere; including The
Blocks. further cast and other locations, such as orth
Fremantle." The Council Health Officers began to
assess the buildings in Fremantle, which in the
Figure 5

..... /wn:1' ofconstmction ... had not al/empted ... to
consider health and con!fort ".'"
The 19 1 I Census showed that, in Western Australia,
that calico, canvas or hessian, dwellings had been
reduced to approximately 20% of all dwel lings.
However, just over 25% of all dwellings, were of one
room only.''' The State Land Admin istration
correspondence files between March 1899 and August
1912, were concerned with the sale of blocks of land in
Fremantle; and the subdivision of these into smaller
blocks to be sold as residential lots for "Working
Men", under the "Lands Act".""
These smaller residential lots were initially sold for
£25. However, some of these lots, were shown as
reserved in 1912. The official correspondence
recommended their release for leasehold at £37/ 10/and £40 each, renecting the increased popularity of
The Blocks area.''' Sec Figure 5.
The re location of the Western Australian Government
Railways workshops from Fremant le to Midland, in
1904, had a major impact on these loca l economies.
10

Bursford family home and new bicycle, 49 Forrest
StJ·eet, East Fremantle.
Adapted from 1924 photograph, courtesy of
Mr. and Mrs. Bursford. Illustration by author 2004

Workers Homes
The firs t Workers Homes were erected on reserve
blocks in the "The Blocks" area of Fremantle East,
initia lly opened up in the late 1890's, by the Forrest
Government, Western Australia's first State
Government. Many of the pioneer residents of The
Blocks area, were former residents of Canvas Town and
other similar camps in the Fremantle area. The Western
Australian Government Railway employees of the
Fremantle Workshops, and their families, also needed
access to this residential land.
Over time, a si7ablc community had consolidated in
this isolated area, and they successfully agitated for
better municipal services and fac ilities. The more
permanent freeho ld settlement conditions, the
improved the water-supply, and the roads, all benefited
this area. l lowcvcr, a number of vacant allotments, held
by State government on reserve, were a negative
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innucncc, until this vacant land was required under the
Workers Homes A et of 19 12."'
The Workers Homes Board was set up on February
1912, to help wage-earning families to own their own
homes."" The first dwelling constructed under the
leasehold system by the Scaddan Government. was
reported to have a corner stone, laid by the Premier on
June 25, 1913. The cornerstone of this house was a
cement block, [not yet located] bearing the simple
inscription ' 19 13 '. The occupier of this house was
expected to pay e leven pence, as rent for the land . The
home was to be ''pa id off" at between e leven shi llings,
and twelve shill ings and sixpence, per week.''1
The first Fremantle Workers Home, bui lt of frccstonc
and brick. with a corrugated iron roof, was identified
by Mr. Burford, as No.41 Forrest Street. The West
Australian photograph and report of the open ing day
noted:
"The house is huilt on a stone foundation and has
a "dado "ofsawn workfreestone up to the windo11·
level. Ahove are brickwork and cement .fctcillgs.
with a pitched iron roof and verandah. The l•illafrollfed house typically contained lll'O bedrooms. a
kitchen. and a 11·ash-house equipped with troughs
and coppers. There is no provision for drainage or
sewerage, in this neighbourhood. so a soak-11·el/
11•as sunk in the yard at the rear of the building".'·'

Three other Workers Homes were reported in various
stages of construction, on adjacent lots facing Forrest
Street. lt is believed, the Opening Day photograph,
shows the houses reported in vari ous stages of
construction, to be 4 1, 39, 37 & 35 Forrest Street. Sec
Figure 6. The house reported as "... to be built ... "
appears to be No.43 Forrest Street, because of the
bricks stacked on the left of that property, mid-ground
in the photograph.""

FiKIII'f! (j

Workers ll omcs, 4 1-35 F'orrest S treet, East Frema ntle.
Opened on June 25. 1913. by Premier Scadden .
Adapted rrom a photograph in The West Ausrralian. Ju ly 7,
1913. Fremant le Local History Collection.
Illustration by author, 2004

fixed under the Act may be provided a home. without
having much cash in the beginn ing. The State provided
these homes under conditions. which meant that a poor
family may be housed clothed. and fed. lt wa~ better
than by paying rent to a landlord.'1
Thu:-. Part 3 enabled the ll orker~ Homes Board to erect
home~ and gi' c :-.uccessful applicants a perpetual lea~e
of the land; and a period of up to thirty year::.. to pa) for
the cost of the home. At the outset, the \\Orker had to
repay the Board t\\·0 :-billings and sixpence per hundred
dollar!> of the construction eo t of the hou e and cle,cn
pence, per a llotment for the ground rent.
Part 4 of thl.! Act, which operated throughout the late,
enabled worker:., who po se ed land freehold or
leasehold, to obta in money from the Workers 1/ume.,
Board, with the approva l of the Minister. to con true!
dwellings. release mortgages, purchase sites, and carry
out improvemcnts. Prem ier Scaddan also said the
Workers ll omes were
"... /)(lilt under conditions which 1rere ideal. it was
splendid opportunity to sho11· the people what
collectil·e action could do. The ceremony 11·a~ real~r
in tlu' nafllre of a demonstration of what socialism
rea/11· mewu. Socialism ll'as collectil·e action by the
people in order to aHist each oriie1: Here ll'a' the
State combining to place its ciri:ens in com/(>rtable
homes in order that they might rear lamilie., 11·hich
slum/cl produce good citi:ens of the filfure ... '

Mr. Bursford said he
" ... can remember as a se1•en year old. the cold.
wino:r day of the opening of the first ll'orke1~'
!louse at 41 Fon·esr Street. Trestles ll'ith tablecloths had been set up in J\,fontreal Street. I kept
riding past on my three-wheeler bicycle. hoping
something would fall off" [food from the table]. "

According to the Workers Homes Act 1912-Part Three.
the government not only built the home. they also
provided the land, and leased it to the owner. 11 Thus,
any person whose income was less than the amount
Planning History 2006

The Worker., flome., Board had authority to spend
£150.000 in the 1912t l913 Fi nancia l Year."' By the
completion of the next Financial Year. 1913/ 1914, the
Board had expended a two-year total of £548.228( £440.875 under freehold conditions and £I 07.353
under leasehold conclitions)-1•
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Article
The Vice-President of the Town Planning Association
of Western Australia. W.A. Saw advised the Royal
oeicty of Western Australia, on Some aspeers of Town
Plcmnin~. in 1918. aw reported :
.. The llbrkers llomes Board have done good work
11·irh rhe funds rhm are available. and the proposed
housinp. olsoldiers will assisr. [Up} ro £700 11·ill be
adl'(mced ro each approved applicant and the
inreresr will on~\' he 5 per cent. Thirty-seven years
will he allowedfi>r repayments when a srone house
is creared. and a shorter lime !l of less enduring
marerial. 1•i:: .. 20 years for a wooden house ··.11

Saw also made contemporary comments noting a
Western Austra lia Worker's ll omc of three rooms and
kitchen. cost £4 10 to bui ld. The leasehold rent was t 2s.
6d. per week- .. 246 such houses have been builr"." The
cost and repayments for a freehold Western Australia
Worker's ll omc were reported as not available.
Saw also noted in 19 18.
.. There are a/)(nlf 1.100 ji-eehold esrares on which
houses have heen erecred. The Board has advanced
over £500.000 for building houses. (The ji'eehold
system has proved more popular rhan the
leasehold.) ··:•

The total expenditure up to February 28, 1929, was
£ 1,104,539, with the sum of £98 1,26 1 under freehold
conditions, and £123,278 under leasehold conditions.
The average cost of the Workers Homes before World
War I ( 1914) was £400 to £450. The average cost
steadily increased, with the average cost of homes
erected in 1928 being about £700.'0
Conclusions
The introduction of the early colonist's experience and
observations identified the difficulties experienced, in
the establi shment of the Territory of "Western
Australia'. No accommodation other than their ship, a
horse 'house' or a tent was avai lable, when they
arrived. In addition, there was a lack of prepared and
surveyed land, finished building materials, services
and facilities in Fremantle. A desirable human
capacity to "make do for now... overcame these
adversities.

The serious lack of land, accommodation and services
also forced the gold seekers to make do with
temporary arrangements. State and Local authorities,
which had been recently established, adopted various
semi official regulations, which gave temporary relief,
so only the worst infringements were prevented, by
these authorities. Similarly, temporary arrangements
were made to encourage the tent dwellers to relocate
to nell' residence areas. wh ich initially offered
assistance, by access to land and materials. Later this
situation was improved, by legislation for Worker'
1/omes
The Governors had with Civil authority, awkwardly
searched their way from 1829, affected by, and giving
effect to British and Colon ial, legislative reform and
new ways of public governance, of central versus local
tensions. Representative government for the Territory
of"Westcrn Australia' was belatedly achieved, in 1870.
Responsihle govemmenr. wh ich followed in 1890, gave
the colonist's even more authority to determine their
destiny. Federation of the former Colonies in the 190 I
Commonwealth of States, required and saw, this
franchise used as an experiment, by the State of
Western Australia. to find some more permanent
solutions for public housing.
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Headline:
New Planning Agenda to combine 3 G reat Themes

Modelling the urban future:
planning, slums and the seduction of growth in St Louis, 1940-1950
JOSEPH H EATHCOTT
This paper considers the allempts by planners during
and aIter World War 11 to forecast population change
for the purposes of long?range planning. St Louis is
used as a case study to examine the social, economic
and political contexts w ithin which decisions about
how to map the ci ty's future were made. At the heart of
the problem is the adoption by the city of a growth
model to justify a largc?sca le slum clearance agenda at
the very mmnent when the city was poised for
catastrophic population loss. l t is argued that planners

Copy:

allowed themselves to be caught up in the momentary
cri sis of a wartime population spike, ultimately
ignoring their own frequent warnings about underlying
trends toward population decline. Within this post?war
crisis of temporary overcrowding, planners made the
criti cal decision to move ahead with slum clearance
projects of unprecedented scale. Unfortunately, by the
time thei r proj ects were complete, the city for which
they had been undertaken no longer existed.

Planning Perspecli ves, Vol. 20 No. 4 2005

'Oh, the planners did their best' : the planning films of John Betjeman
MARK TEWDWR-)JONES
The development of British town planning in much of
the twentieth century was situated within the modern
movement and charactcri7cd by the ascendancy of a
professional elite who possessed vision, rationality and
the desire to bring about change for the good of society.
These 'planning winrds' championed planning's
cause, promoted the professional basis of the discipline
and were central to debates and projects about the
physica l restructuring of British cities. At the same
time, the introduction of early television in Britain
enabl ed the art s and factual programmes to be
communicated to a wider audience. Broadcasters
found such subjects as plann ing difficult to convey to a
mass aud ience and various approaches and innovati ve
programm ing were attempted. One arti st who played a
pivotal role in developing broadcasts on planning and
deve lopment was the poet John Betjeman
( 1906 1984 ). Bctjcman possessed a background in

architecture. had been a regular performer on
broadcasts on the radio and utilized the new medium of
television to campaign for subjects that interested him
personally: Georgian and Victorian architecture, old
railway stations and the last vestiges of Edwardian
Britain. As a ski! ful player of television and someone
who was totally at case in front of the camera,
Betjcman turned many of his televi sion broadcasts into
personal statements containing passion and intense
irony on those issues he perceived as threatening
Britain, and aga inst those in charge of restructuring the
state. He may, therefore, be viewed as some sort of
alternati ve plann ing expert. Attention is paid to two of
his television seri es from the 1960s as bri ef case
studi es and the deba te is broadened to assess
implica tions for planning and the use of film to convey
emotions about planning and places.

SHAWN M. NATRASONY A ND DON ALEXANDER
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Judges reviewing an internati onal field of entries from
practit ioners and academ ics selected the bid by
Professor Ocnn is Hardy, one of the UK 's leading
experts on in tern ationa l town planning and
development, as the competit ion w inner.
" We were hugely attracted by the aims of the Dcnnis'
study," said Chairman of the Judges, Professor Stephen
Ward, speaking after the panel had completed its
deliberations. "There i s clearly some strong
commonal ity between these three great themes sustainable development, urbanism and the Garden
City movement - yet so far no-one has attempted to
combine them in a single coherent agenda.''
Professor I lardy, who retired as Pro Vice-Chancellor
and Professor of Urban Planning at Middlesex
University in December 2005, has written and lectured
widely on urban planning history and contemporary
policy.
I lis book cred its i nclude ''Poundbury: The town that
Charles bu ilt" and a two volume history of the Town
and Country Planning Association. Indeed. TCPA
Director Gidcon Amos and leading luminary Sir Peter
ll all backed I lard y's bid to win the 2006 Fellowship.

llardy collaborated wi th Hall and Colin Ward on
·Tomorrow: A peaceful path to reform", a facsimile
edition of f:.bcnc; cr Howard 's original text, publil>hed
by Routledge to mark the Centenary of Letchworth
Garden City, where I l ardy contributed a concluding
chapter out lining the continuing relevance of the
Garden City solution to modern day problems.
We lcoming Professor Hardy's appointment, Stuart
Kenny, Director General of L etchworth Ga rd en City
l lerit agc Foundation said, ''His proposa ls recognised
that I l oward 's Garden Ciry was more than a physical
solution, it also offered an ingenious way to share
wealth wi thin a community. We continue to implement
and promote thi~ aspect of H oward 's way and
encourage its adoption elsewhere:·
Work no\\ begins on the Fellow hip study and i:. lil-:ely
to result in the publication of a book. hopefully ne't
year.
In meantime. the University of Westminster and
Letchworth Garden City Heritage Foundation. JOtnt
backers of the Fel lowship, have started the search for
the 2007 Fellow. Interested parti es are invited to visit
www.lgchf.com/ fc llowship for further in formation .
The closi ng date for entries is 30 ovembcr 2006.

- ends -
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The rise of modernism and the decline of place:
the case of Surrey City Centre, Canada

This paper reviews the ideology of modernism in a
orth American context and discusses how its various
attributes arc embodied in the Surrey City Centre
development in the Greater Vancouver area of British
Columbia, Canada. In doing so, it makes use of
Calthorpe and Fulton 's tri?partite framework of
specialization, mass production and standardization as
being characteri stic of the ethos of the age. After

A new planning agenda for the 21st Century
combining Sustainability,
ew Urbanism and the
Garden City is the challenge being taken up in the
second Internati onal Garden City Research Fellowship.

analysing the various interventions that design
professionals and civic agencies have made in the
Surrey City Centre area, it concludes that modernist
ideology has a tendency to foster placeless settings
lacking in vitality, security and comfort and appeal for
pedestrians.
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The Background

The successful applicant will spend
approximately three months 10 the
UK, based at the Un1verslly of
Westminster London. F1eld v1sits will
also be made to Letchworth Garden
C1ty, the world's first Garden City.
The Person

Applicants should hold a PhD or
equ1valent 1n a relevant subject.
Alternatively they should be
work1ng as planners, architects or
landscape architects and have at
least five years expenence.
The Purpose

To further the worldw1de
development of the Garden City
concept m the 21st Century.
<losing date for applications
30 November 2006
fellowship@lgchf.com
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The prime aim of Planning History is to increase awareness
of developments and ideas in planning history in all parts of
the world. In pursuit of this, contributions (in English) arc
invited from members and non-members of the International
Planning I Iistory Society alike, for any section of Planning
llistory. Non-native English speakers should not be
concerned if their English is not perfect. The Editor will be
happy to help improve its readability and comprehension,
but unfortunately neither he nor the Society can undertake
translations.
Contributors should supply one copy of their text, clearly
printed, in double spacing and with generous margins. Do
not supply copy already in column format. A disk copy is
also encouraged, which should be in Word Perfect or Word
for PC if possible. Illustrations should be clear black and
white photographs with good contrast (it is rarely possible to
print satisfactorily from colour transparencieS or
photocopies) or good quality line drawings. Contributors
are responsible for securing any necessary copyright
pcrmissions to reproduce illustrations, and to ensure
adequate acknowledgemenl. Captions should be printed
double-spaced on a separate page.
A RTICLES

Al l articles are refereed. Two hard copies should be sent to
the editor, in addition to one in electronic form, either as
attachment to email, or on a disc. These should be in the
range of 2,500 - 4,000 words. They may be on any topic
within the general remit of the IPHS and may well reflect
work in progress. Articles should normally be referenced
with superscript numbers and endnotes. Refer to recent
issues for guidance on referencing and text style.
OTH ER CONTRIBUTIONS

Other types of contribution are also very welcome. Research
reports should not be of more than 2,000 words. They need
not be referenced, but any relevant publications should be
listed at the end in the standard format. Illustrations, where
provided, should conform to the above notes. Similar short
pieces on important source materials, aspects of planning
history practice (e.g. conservation) are also encouraged.
Notices of relevant publications from publishers'
publicity material are useful; and full publication reviews
(700 - 1,000 words) are encouraged. Abstracts of relevant
journal papers, particularly those originally published in a
language other than English, are requested.
Reports of recent conferences and other events are very
welcome, and should conform to the above notes on style
and layout.

NOT ICES OF CURRENT EVENTS

These arc welcome from any part of the world. Organisers of
events should, however, bear in mind that Planning History
is only published three times per year; normally in Apn l,
August and December. Please try to ensure that Calls for
P<tpcrs etc. arc notified to the Editor in sufficient time for
inclusion. Later inserts arc possible at the time of despa tch.
Sufficient copies, folded as required, must be supplied by the
event organiser. Nothing larger than a single A4 sheet will
normally be accepted. Every effort will be made to include
such inserted news material without cost. Ho\1-cver, the
editor reserves the right to make a charge for :,uch material
at normal advcrtlsmg rates.
~OTES

FOR ADVERTISERS

111\1011' has a circulation of approximate!> 400,
reaclung most of the world's active planning h1stonans.
mamly 111 academic institutions. Publishers, in particular.
will find 1t a useful way of publicising new booJ..s. JOurnab
etc. Advertisements can be carried either printed \\ 1th10 the
journal, or as inserts. Sufficient copies of inserts must be
supplied 10 good time for despatch. Advertisements pnntcd
in the magaLine must be supplied in camera-ready form and
must respect normal deadline times. The usual charge 1~ £50
for up to a single A4 sheet or page. Multiple page in>crb
will be accepted pro rata.
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Please also refer to the revised Instructions to Authors
published as page 56 of Planning Hist01y vol. 21 no. 2
1999.
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